BECCLES PRIMARY ACADEMY
Year group theme

CURRICULUM GRID 2020 – 2021

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Scarf or sandals?
(Brazil/Canada)

Bright lights, big city
(London)

Memory box
(Memory of toys)

Dinosaur planet
(Dinosaur history/Mary
Anning)

Beccles, before and
beyond
(Local study of school)

Cruel and caring
crowns
(Kings/queens/
gunpowder plot)

Letter from the
Queen
Stories with
predictable phrasing
Labels, lists and
captions
Poetry - rhyming
couplets
When the Rains Come
by Tom Pow
The night before
Christmas by Clement
Clarke Moore
Addition and
subtraction (within
10)
Shape
Place value (within
20)
Seasonal changes

Trip to Beccles
museum
Contemporary fiction
Instructions
Poetry - vocabulary
building

Dinosaur treasure
hunt
Contemporary fiction
Report
Poetry - rhyming
couplets

A day at school in
1952
Traditional tales
Explanations
Poetry - vocabulary
building

The Three Little
Wolves and the Big
Bad Pig by Eugene
Trivizas

Where the Wild
Things Are by
Maurice Sendak

The Summer my
Father was Ten by Pat
Brisson

When we were very
young by A.A. Milne

Addition and
subtraction (within
20)
Place value (within
50)

Length and Height
Weight and Volume

Multiplication and
division
Fractions

Position and direction
Place value (within
100)
Money
Time

Seasonal changes
Materials

Seasonal changes

Seasonal changes
Plants (Spring )

Seasonal changes
Plants (Summer)

Exploring hardware
Instructions into an
algorithm
Applying computing
concepts in real life

Algorithms
Presenting
information
Breaking down
problems into smaller
parts

Create, organise,
store, manipulate and
retrieve digital
content
E-Safety
Using cameras to take
photos

Create, organise,
store, manipulate and
retrieve digital
content
Selecting software
Technology beyond
school

Create, organise,
store, manipulate and
retrieve digital
content
Selecting software

Know the names of
the four countries

Know that the toys
their grandparents

Understand that
dinosaurs lived

Differences between
town, city and village

Know who the Queen
is, and that Britain

Inspirational start (WOW)

Brazilian carnival

English

Stories with
predictable phrasing
Recount
Poetry - vocabulary
building

Literature Spine

The Cat in the Hat by
Dr. Suess
Mirror by Jeanne
Baker

Mathematics

Place value (within
10)
Addition and
subtraction (within
10)

Science

Seasonal changes
Animals, including
humans
Common use of IT
Logging in and saving
work
E-Safety
Digital art (paint tool)
Keys and mouse skills

Computing

Geography / History

Year one

Features of hot and
cold places

Traditional tales
Report
Poetry - poetry
appreciation

Differences between
town, city and village
Hot and cold seasons
Weather

that make up the UK
and name the three
main seas that
surround the UK
Recognise that we
celebrate events,
such as bonfire night,
because of events
from the past
Explain what the fire
of London was

played with were
different to their own
Know what number
of older objects were
used for, E.G.
household appliances
Understand that
national advances in
technology and
materials effects toys
of today
Know the main
differences between
their school days and
that of their
grandparents
Understand the
difference between
old, new and a long
time ago
Structures- a strong
house for the three
little pigs

before people on the
earth
Understand how we
know about things
that happened a long
time ago using
artefacts
Name common
dinosaurs from
pictures
Understand that a
fossil is evidence from
a long time ago
Name a famous
person from the past
and explain why they
are famous

Hot and cold seasons
Weather
To know their
address, including
postcode
Know the name of a
famous person or a
famous place, close
to where they live
Understand the
school was opened a
long time ago, and
has changed
significantly since
opening

has had Kings and
Queens for many
years
Understand why Guy
Fawkes is still
remembered today,
and what the
gunpowder plot was
Explain what a
parliament is, and
what it’s purpose is

Art / DT

Textiles - felt faces

Drawing
Painting

Sculpture/3D

Printing

Food technology
fruit salads/ dips and
dippers

PSHE

Physical health and
wellbeing

Keeping Safe and
managing risk

Identity,society and
equality

Drug ,alcohol and
tobacco education

Mental health and
wellbeing

Careers,financial
capability and economic
wellbeing

Religious Education

Buddhism - Esala
Perahera

Christianity - Harvest

Hinduism - Diwali

Islam - Milad Un Nabi

Judaism - Purim

Sikhism - Naam Karan

Music

Singing

Listening and
appreciation

Create own music
through improvisation

Playing an instrument
tuned instruments

Singing

Create own music
through improvisation

Physical Education

Physical Literacy

Gymnastics

Dance

Parent Activity

Brazilian carnival

Invasion Games
Football
Christmas
performance

Maths café

Easter craft afternoon

Athletics
Throwing
Royal tea party

Home Learning

Hot/cold countries
themed project

London themed
project

Toy themed project

Dinosaur themed
project

Striking and Fielding
Rounders (Kick)
Beccles Primary
Academy through the
years
Beccles themed
project

Languages (French)

Royal themed project

11 before 11

Ride a large animal

